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TOM CARR, PRESIDENT OF CHOA

The Management Plan—
Insuring Your Future
A

s I sit at my desk writing this article the year is drawing to a close, people are preparing for the holiday
season and another year is about to dawn on the horizon.
This past year has been a very busy one for CHOA and
2003 promises to continue in that tradition.
This is the time of year when many companies
and organizations are setting their budgets and
reviewing their strategic and operating plans for the
coming year. It is a time of optimism, when everyone wants to think that the next year will be much
better than the one just finishing. These past few years
have not been kind to our provincial economy and it
will be some time yet before British Columbia can
return to the prosperity we have known in years
past. Our governments at all levels will have to
work very hard to insure that our province and its
residents will have a bright future.
In my "other life" away from CHOA I am a partner
in a consulting firm that specializes in growth and restructuring management. This time of year we often have clients
coming to us asking "how can I insure that next year
will be a good one?" The answer to this question varies somewhat depending on the
industry involved and the nature of the
client's business, but there are several steps
that every business or organization can take
that will increase their chances of having a
successful year. Some of these steps can easily
be applied to your strata council and can be
particularly important if you self manage.
The most important step to insuring the future of your
strata corporation is planning. This may sound simple, but
in reality it can be difficult to develop and implement a
management plan that will be effective in achieving its
goals. If your strata already has such a plan it should be
reviewed and updated regularly;
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Accountants), Ben G. Larsson (Web Page Condominium News (WPCN)
Inc. and Interlink Realty Corporation), Peter & Carrie Mak (Continental International Management Ltd. Real Estate Corporation), Robert
Lesperance, John Mendes, Paul Mancuso (Lesperance Mendes
Mancuso Law Corporation), and Antonio Gioventu (CHOA).

If your strata does not have such a plan, following these
steps will help you develop one:
1. Decide on the time period the management plan will
cover. Normally this will be a minimum of one calendar
year.
2. Set the goals that you wish to achieve over the
time period covered by the plan.
3. Set the budget, allocating funds to each of the
goals you have set. Don't forget to build your contingency fund for major projects, such as
roofs or decks.
4. Put your management plan in
writing and include enough detail
so that every resident in your strata
can read it, understand what is being
done, and also understand why it is
being done.
5. Make sure that every member of your council has input
into writing the management plan and supports it.
6. Once you have it, use it. A management plan that sits in
a binder on a shelf is useless, refer to it regularly and update
it as needed.
The planning process is not something that should be
taken lightly. It takes time to develop a good management
plan, and it takes proper implementation to make it work.
Take the time to do it right, don't cut corners and your management plan will make the task of managing your strata
much less complicated.
Developing and using a management plan for your strata
is a major step in the right direction towards insuring the
future of your strata corporation. A well managed strata will
insure that property values remain high, that maintenance
issues are dealt with quickly before they before they become
serious problems and that the owners and residents of your
complex are able to enjoy the benefits of strata property
living to the fullest.
In future columns I will deal with individual aspects of
the planning process in more detail. Now that we have
defined the basic concept we will start with goal setting in
the next issue and then work our way through the entire
planning process until we have built and complete strata
management plan.
On behalf of the executive committee, the board of directors and the staff of CHOA may I wish all of you and your
families the best of the season and a happy and prosperous
2003. y
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TONY GIOVENTU, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AND STRATA PROPERTY ADVISOR, CHOA

Insurance Obligations
P

art 9 of the Strata Property Act and Part 9 of the
Regulations set out the requirements for insurance
coverage and applications. The key issues that the strata
corporation must address are property insurance, liability
insurance and the decision of director’s and officer’s liability.
Property and liability insurance are mandatory. Many
inquiries we receive often relate to the values. How much
should we cover our strata buildings for? What is the right
amount of liability? What should our council members be
covered for? Several of the articles in this issue relate directly
to insurance. Your strata council and corporation should
undertake great care in addressing your insurance needs.
To establish the full replacement value that your strata
must insure for common property, assets, buildings shown
on the strata plan, and the fixtures set out by the regulations
your strata corporation will require an insurance appraisal
that will satisfy your insurance provider. If your council and
owners are unsure about the status of your values or your
appraisal status for full replacement values, contact your
insurance agent and in writing specifically ask if your strata
corporation currently meets the requirements of the Act for
full replacement values in accordance with your policy
requirements and limitations. It may be time for your corporation to have a new appraisal performed. If your strata
corporation is underinsured or improperly insured it may
limit the amount of coverage on a claim.
At the same time seek the professional advice of your
insurance providers regarding your liability insurance
requirements and your directors and officers liability. A
duplex without simple landscaping would have much simpler needs for liability than a strata corporation with waterfront terraces, swimming pools, roof top gardens and
CONDOMINIUM HOME OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION OF BC
The Condominium Home Owners’ Association of BC promotes the understanding of
strata property living and the interests of
strata property owners by providing:
advisory services; education; advocacy; and
resource support for its members.
>Website: www.choa.bc.ca
>E-mail: office @choa.bc.ca
>Toll-Free: 1-877-353-2462
SUITE 202-624 COLUMBIA ST.
NEW WESTMINSTER
B.C. V3M 1A5
TEL: 604.584.2462
FAX: 604.515.9643
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exercise rooms. An assessment should be performed on
your facilities to determine what type of liability is appropriate for your complex.
Owners’ personal content insurance and personal liability
are also important. At each annual meeting, the corporation
may want to include an insurance notice with the packages
that advises that the strata corporation insurance does not
cover personal contents, personal liability, or betterments to
strata lots, such as hardwood floors, glass panelling, upgraded
kitchen cabinets and counters, tubs converted or changed
into jacuzzi systems. Owners can often arrange for
deductible coverage as well which in the case of a claim
caused by their strata lot on the strata corporation’s policy
the owner’s policy would pay the deducible of the strata’s
insurance. If you have any other questions about your insurance policy contact your insurance agent.

Strata Property Act Part 9 – Insurance
Property Insurance required for strata corporation
149 (1) The strata corporation must obtain and maintain
property insurance on
(a) common property,
(b) common assets,
(c) buildings shown on the strata plan, and
(d) fixtures built or installed on a strata lot, if the fixtures are
built or installed by the owner developer as part of the original construction on the strata lot.
(2) For the purposes of subsection (1) (d) and section 152
(b), “fixtures” has the meaning set out in the regulations.
(3) Subsection (1) (d) does not apply to a bare land strata
plan.
...next page
(4) The property insurance must
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(a) be on the basis of full replacement value, and
(b) insure against major perils, as set out in the regulations,
and any other perils specified in the bylaws.

Liability insurance required for strata corporation
150 (1) The strata corporation must obtain and maintain
liability insurance to insure the strata corporation against
liability for property damage and bodily injury.
(2) The insurance must be of at least the amount required in
the regulations.

Errors and omissions insurance
151 The strata corporation may obtain and maintain errors
and omissions insurance for council members against their
liability and expenses for errors and omissions made in the
exercise of their powers and performance of their duties as
council members.

Optional strata corporation insurance
152 The strata corporation may obtain and maintain insurance in respect of the following:
(a) a peril or liability of the strata corporation that is not
referred to in section 149 or 150;
(b) fixtures built or installed on a strata lot that were not
built or installed by the owner developer as part of the original construction on the strata lot.

Insurable interest
153 The strata corporation has an insurable interest in any
property insured under section 149 or 152.

Review and report on insurance
154 The strata corporation must(a) review annually the adequacy of the strata corporation’s insurance, and
(b) report on the insurance coverage at each annual general
meeting.

Named insureds
155 Despite the terms of the insurance policy, named
insureds in a strata corporation’s insurance policy include
(a) the strata corporation,
(b) the owners and tenants from time to time of the strata
lots shown on the strata plan, and
(c) the persons who normally occupy the strata lots.

Think Twice
before you
litigate

British Columbia
Arbitration and
Mediation Institute

Contact us for:
BC’s leader in ADR solutions for over 20 years!
• Contractual clauses
• Referrals, Appointments, Rules
forcing mediation
• Training and Accreditation
and/or arbitration
• Speakers Bureau
instead of litigation
• Professional Development
• Information about
• Standards of Practice
Alternative Dispute
Resolution strategies can be tailored
Resolution
to fit your budget.
• Other help in
1628 West 7th Avenue,Vancouver, BC V6J 1S5
developing dispute
Toll Free BC:1-877-332-2264
management strategies
Phone: 604-736-6614
Facsimile: 604-736-6225
• Referrals
E-mail: info@amibc.org
Web site: www.amibc.org

Payment of insurance proceeds
156 Despite the terms of the insurance policy, in making a
payment, other than a payment arising from the liability of
the strata corporation, under the strata corporation’s insurance policy, an insurer must make the payment
(a) to the order of the insurance trustee designated by the
bylaws, or
(b) if an insurance trustee is not designated, to the order of
the strata corporation to be held in trust until paid out
under section 157.

Application of insurance money
157 Insurance money received under section 156 with
respect to damaged property must be used to repair or
replace the damaged property without delay unless the strata
corporation decides not to make the repair or replacement
under section 159.

Insurance deductible
158 (1) Subject to the regulations, the payment of an insurance deductible in respect of a claim on the strata corporation’s insurance is a common expense to be contributed to
by means of strata fees calculated in accordance with section 99 (2) or 100 (1).
(2) Subsection (1) does not limit the capacity of the strata
corporation to sue an owner in order to recover the
deductible portion of an insurance claim if the owner is
responsible for the loss or damage that gave rise to the
claim.
(3) Despite any other section of this Act or the regulations,
strata corporation approval is not required for a special levy
or for an expenditure from the contingency reserve fund to
cover an insurance deductible required to be paid by the
strata corporation to repair or replace damaged property,
unless the strata corporation has decided not to repair or
replace under section 159.

Decision not to repair or replace
159 (1) The strata corporation may, by a resolution passed
by a 3/4 vote at an annual or special general meeting
held no later than 60 days after the receipt of the money
...next page
referred to in section 156,

TKO
Construction Ltd.
223 Archer St. New Westminster, B.C. V3L 4E1
tel 526-4009 fax 526-3870

tkodave@infoserve.net

Commercial & Residential
General Renovation and Repairs
Exterior Cladding Specialist
(CMHC reg. for Rot Control & Prevention)

Structural Repairs (Frame & Concrete)
Special Construction:
*Siesmic Upgrades
*Sound Control
*Security
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decide not to repair or replace the damaged property.
(2) Subject to section 160, if the strata corporation decides
not to repair or replace the damaged property, the insurance
trustee or the strata corporation that receives the payment
under subsection (1) of this section holds the money and
any interest on the money in trust for each person who has
an interest in the money, including the holder of a registered charge, and
(a) must distribute the money according to each person’s
interest, or
(b) if an application is made under section 160, must distribute the money in accordance with the order made under
that section.

Court orders
160 (1) If the strata corporation decides not to repair or
replace the damaged property and the strata plan is not cancelled, any of the following persons may apply to the
Supreme Court for an order under this section:
(a) an owner;
(b) the holder of a registered charge against a strata lot;
(c) an insurer of land shown on the strata plan;
(d) any other person the court considers an appropriate person.
(2) On application by a person referred to in subsection (1),
the court may, by order, implement a scheme to do one or
more of the following:
(a) rebuild some or all of the damaged property or to make
some other use of the land;
(b) provide for the interests of the owners and registered
charge holders on a just and equitable basis.
(3) The court may make any order it considers advisable to
give effect to the scheme, including, without limitation,
orders with respect to
(a) the payment of insurance money received by the strata
corporation,
(b) the discharge of the liabilities of the strata corporation,
the persons liable to
contribute to the discharge and their share of the liability,
(c) the amendment of the strata plan,
(d) the transfer or conveyance of the interest of owners
whose strata lots have been wholly or partially destroyed to
the other owners in proportion to the unit entitlements of
the strata lots of the other owners, and for the compensation of the owners whose interests have been transferred

6
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or conveyed,
(e) the sale of land shown on the strata plan, or the sale of
the common assets, and
(f) the distribution of any of the common assets of the
strata corporation.

Owner’s insurance
161 (1) Despite the Insurance Act or any other law, an
owner may obtain and maintain insurance for any or all of
the following: (a) loss or damage to the owner’s strata lot
and the fixtures referred to in section 149 (1) (d)
(i) against perils that are not insured by the strata corporation, and
(ii) for amounts that are in excess of amounts insured by the
strata corporation;
(b) fixtures in the owner’s strata lot, other than the fixtures
referred to in section 149 (1) (d);
(c) improvements to fixtures referred to in section 149 (1) (d);
(d) loss of rental value of the owner’s strata lot in excess of
insurance obtained and maintained by the strata corporation;
(e) liability for property damage and bodily injury, whether
occurring on the owner’s strata lot or on the common property.
(2) Despite this Act, the Insurance Act or any other law, an
owner of a strata lot in a bare land strata plan may obtain
and maintain insurance on buildings or fixtures built or
installed on the strata lot.

Contribution
162 Despite the terms of the insurance policy,
(a) neither the strata corporation’s insurance policy nor an
owner’s insurance policy is liable to be brought into contribution with another policy unless the other policy is issued
on the same property, and
(b) neither the strata corporation’s insurance policy nor the
owner’s insurance policy is “other insurance” in relation to
another policy unless the other policy is issued on the same
property. y

CHOA AGM Notice
April 26th, 2003 is the confirmed date for the CHOA AGM
and STRATA Property Symposium.The notice of meeting
and schedule for this year’s 12 workshop sessions will be
delivered with the March 18th issue of the Spring Journal.
Check the website for updates, scheduling and registration.

KERI GRENIER, LAWYER, CLARK, WILSON

Caution When Hiring
Owners, Tenants or Occupants
employment contracts for managing or maintaining the
common property and common assets of the strata corporation.
Prior to entering into an employment contract, the strata
council must have the necessary authorization. Although
the strata council does not require authorization from the
owners to enter into a contract, it does require authorization
from the owners, by a resolution passed by a 3/4 vote at a
general meeting, to pay the employee pursuant to the contract unless the amount has been authorized in the budget,
is an expense authorized by the bylaws or is an emergency
expense. (s.98 of the Strata Property Act)
Therefore, before any employment offers are made, the
strata council should meet and decide whether a resolution
passed by a 3/4 vote will be necessary. If a resolution is
necessary and the annual general meeting is not going to
occur in the near future, a special general meeting will need
to be held. At this meeting, a resolution should be passed
allowing the council to spend up to a certain amount of
money to hire an individual for a particular position.

I

t often seems like a good idea to hire an owner, tenant or
occupant of a building to perform a job required by the
strata corporation whether it be as resident manager or caretaker, construction manager, bookkeeper, painter, roofer,
plumber, electrician, gardener, etc. After all, these individuals have an interest in the building; they are likely to do a
good job; they know the building and it is convenient for
the strata corporation. However, there are several considerations that should be addressed before the strata corporation decides to hire an owner, tenant or occupant.
By hiring a person who is an owner, tenant or occupant
of the building, the strata corporation, in most cases, is
entering into an employer-employee relationship. This is a
considerably different situation than when a property management company directly employs an individual to provide
services for the building or the strata corporation retains the
services of an independent contractor.
Some of the concerns that a strata corporation may have
in entering into an employer-employee relationship are: (1)
the strata council’s capacity to enter into an employment
contract; (2) who can be hired; (3) whether there should be
a written employment contract; and (4) the potential liabilities
of the strata corporation that result from the employment
relationship. This article will address all four of these issues.

Who can be Hired?
There is nothing in the Strata Property Act that prevents the
strata corporation from hiring an owner, tenant or occupant
of the building to provide services required by the building
or that prevents the strata corporation from hiring a strata
council member as employee of the strata corporation.
However, the strata council member must abide by the standard of care and disclosure requirements set out in the
Strata Property Act (ss. 31 and s.32).
Section 31 of the Strata Property Act requires a strata
council member to “act honestly and in good faith with a
view to the best interests of the strata corporation.”
Accordingly, the strata council member cannot be hired if
...next page
they would be in violation of this section.

Capacity to enter into an Employment Contract
The Strata Property Act provides that the strata council has
the capacity to enter into a contract on behalf of the strata
corporation with respect to the strata corporation’s powers
and duties as provided under the Strata Property Act. The
Strata Property Act also provides that the strata corporation
is responsible for managing and maintaining the common
property and common assets of the strata corporation.
Accordingly, the strata council has the capacity to enter into
g
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Rancho Management Services
“Proudly serving the Lower Mainland for over 35 Years”

Services
fStrata Management
fProactive Style of Management
fMinutes and Bylaws Available
On the Internet
fFree – No Obligation Proposal
fPre-Authorized Payment Plan
fMinutes within 48 Hours

Rancho Management Services
701-1190 Hornby St.
Vancouver, B. C.
V6Z 2E9

Greater Vancouver 525•5365

Phone: 604-684-4508
Fax: 604-684-1956

Section 32 of the Strata Property Act requires a strata
council member who has a direct or indirect interest in a
contract with the strata corporation to disclose fully and
promptly the nature and extent of the member’s interest, to
abstain from voting on the contract and to leave the council
meeting when the contract is discussed and voted on.
Obviously, in most employment contract arrangements the
interest in the contract will be apparent, however the council
member should still comply with this requirement in order
to prevent the strata corporation from obtaining an order to
set the contract aside.
If full disclosure does not occur and there is a failure to
comply with s.32, the strata corporation or an owner may
apply to the Court to do any or all of the following: (1) set
aside the contract; (2) require the council member to pay
compensation to the strata corporation; and (3) require the
council member to pay any profits made from the contract
to the strata corporation. An alternative is to ratify the contract, after the fact, by a resolution passed by a 3/4 vote at
an annual general meeting or special general meeting.
Generally speaking, anyone can be hired by the strata
corporation to perform the duties of managing or maintaining the common property and common assets of the strata
corporation.

Email:pmgr@ranchogroup.com
Internet: www.ranchovan.com

Fraser Valley 534•4233

• We are a full service glass and door repair company in business since 1975, serving
Greater Vancouver and the Fraser Valley area 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
• Replacing foggy double paned glass (failed sealed units).
• Replacing window and door hardware (rollers,
locks, handles, hinges, weather-stripping, track, etc.)
• Replacement windows and sliding doors (aluminum
or vinyl).
• Regular door maintenance service program (pivots,
door closers, panic hardware, etc.) Ask for details.

Should there be a written contract of employment?
If the strata corporation is going to hire an individual who
is an owner, tenant or occupant of the building, or anyone
for that matter, the strata corporation should enter into a
written contract of employment. This is true even for smaller
contracts. By entering into a written contract, the terms of
the contract are clear and discernable in the event of a dispute between the employee and the strata corporation. A
written contract also confirms, for both parties, the nature
of the relationship and their respective liabilities.
At a minimum, the employment contract should
address the following issues: (1) the employee’s duties; (2)
salary and benefits; (3) vacation; (4) expenses; (5) term of
employment (i.e. 1 year, etc.); and (6) termination.

Potential Liabilities of the Strata Corporation

• Window films (solar films for heat control and U.V. protection, security film, seismic
upgrades).
• Serving both residential & commercial buildings for all glass and hardware needs.
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A strata corporation who enters into an employeremployee relationship has potential liabilities to the federal
and provincial governments, the employee and third parties
who may suffer damage at the hands of the employee. Also,
it is important to note that simply designating someone as
an independent contractor does not necessarily relieve the
strata corporation from any of the potential liabilities discussed in the following paragraphs. (The issue of independent contractor versus employee is a topic for a future
article.)
As an employer, the strata corporation has obligations to
the government and the employee including the requirement to withhold statutory deductions, such as income tax
and contributions to both the Canada Pension Plan and
...next page

Employment Insurance Commission. Also the strata corporation is required to pay premiums for Workers’
Compensation pursuant to the Workers Compensation Act,
which provides protection in the event an employee is
injured or killed on the job.
The strata corporation also has obligations to the employee
under the Employment Standards Act (British Columbia)
(i.e. payment of wages, providing a statement of wages and
maintaining employee records). Even after the employment
relationship has ended, the strata corporation may be liable
to the employee for further compensation, such as holiday
pay, overtime, or even work performed by the employee’s
spouse.
It is after the employment relationship has ended that
the strata corporation is most likely to be sued for breach of
the Employment Standards Act. Accordingly, it is important
for the strata corporation to keep detailed records of the
employment relationship, the hours worked, holidays taken,
etc. in order to comply with the Employment Standards Act
and to have adequate records in the event there is a dispute
between the employee and the strata corporation.
The strata corporation may be liable for a breach of the
Human Rights Act, if it has discriminated against the
employee on the basis of sexual preference, religion, gender,
race, disability or age. If the employee was a tenant, the strata
corporation may have to deal with potential liabilities
under the Residential Tenancy Act.
Lastly, and perhaps the least obvious, is that the strata
corporation can be held vicariously liable to third parties
for the acts of its employees, including statutory violations,
breaches of contract, negligence and physical and sexual
assault. Accordingly, great care should be taken in selecting
and supervising employees.
As a result of the foregoing, a strata corporation should
ensure that it has appropriate insurance coverage to address
all potential liabilities. For the most part, a judgment

against the strata corporation is a judgment against all the
owners.
In summary, the strata council has the capacity to enter
into a contract of employment on behalf of the strata corporation, however it may be necessary to obtain a resolution
from the owners to authorize payment of wages pursuant to
the contract. The strata corporation can enter into an
employment contract with an owner, tenant or occupant of
the building and it may contract with a council member,
provided the council member acts in good faith and in the
best interests of the strata corporation and the council member discloses to the strata council the member’s interest in
the contract.
The strata council should always ensure that it has
authorization to enter into an employment contact and
whenever it does enter into an employment contract it
should be in writing setting out the terms of the employment. This will confirm with both parties the relationship
between the parties and the liabilities that my ensue.
Further, a strata corporation cannot necessarily escape
liability by simply designating an individual as an independent contractor.
If the strata corporation is ever in doubt as to whether
entering into an employment contract is advisable, they
should contact legal counsel for an opinion in this regard.
An early opinion could save the strata corporation at lot of
time, money and effort. y

New Publication from CMHC

!

Buying, Building, Repairing a Strata Property?
Ideal for Strata Councils, Managers and Employees. An index guide
of the resources, publications and media materials available through
CMHC and HPO.This guide includes a directory of their resources
and is available at no cost through the CHOA office.
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ELAINE McCORMACK, LAWYER, McCORMACK & COMPANY

Case Law Update:
Appointing an Administrator
W

hen the Strata Property Act was first proclaimed in
July 1, 2000, the only way to predict how a judge
would interpret its provisions was to consider how judges
had previously interpreted the Condominium Act, and how
judges in other jurisdictions had interpreted legislation governing condominium matters.
As time goes on, there will be a body of written decisions by judges that will offer everyone involved in condominium matters further direction on how to interpret
sections of the Strata Property Act.
One of the sections of the Strata Property Act that judges
have now interpreted is the section regarding the appointment of an administrator. This article reviews the test that
has been developed and how it has been applied.
The provision of the Strata Property Act dealing with
the appointment of an administrator is section 174, which
provides as follows:
Appointment of administrator
174 (1) The strata corporation, or an owner, tenant, mortgagee or other person having an interest in a strata lot, may
apply to the Supreme Court for the appointment of an
administrator to exercise the powers and perform the duties
of the strata corporation.
(2) The court may appoint an administrator if, in the court's
opinion, the appointment of an administrator is in the best
interests of the strata corporation.
(3) The court may
(a) appoint the administrator for an indefinite or set period,
(b) set the administrator's remuneration,
(c) order that the administrator exercise or perform some or
all of the powers and duties of the strata corporation, and

(d) relieve the strata corporation of some or all of its powers
and duties.
(4) The remuneration and expenses of the administrator
must be paid by the strata corporation.
(5) The administrator may delegate a power.
(6) On application of the administrator or a person referred
to in subsection (1), the court may remove or replace the
administrator or vary an order under this section.
This section offers little direction to owners and strata
corporations about when a judge will appoint an administrator. The only criteria set out in the Strata Property Act is
that “The court may appoint an administrator if, in the
court’s opinion, the appointment of an administrator is in
the best interests of the strata corporation”.
In the case of Lum v. Strata Plan VR 519, [2001] B.C.J.
No. 493 Mr. Justice Harvey set out factors for judges to
consider when deciding whether to exercise their discretion
to appoint an administrator. The factors to consider include:
a. whether there has been established a demonstrated
inability to manage the strata corporation;
b. whether there has been demonstrated substantial misconduct or mismanagement or both in relation to affairs of
the strata corporation;
c. whether the appointment of an administrator is necessary
to bring order to the affairs of the strata corporation;
d. where there is a struggle within the strata corporation
among competing groups such as to impede or prevent
proper governance of the strata corporation;
e. where only the appointment of an administrator has any
reasonable prospect of bringing to order the affairs of the
...next page
strata corporation.
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This was an expansion of the old test under Cook v.
Strata Plan N-50 (1995) B.C.J. No. 2882 that an administrator would be appointed in circumstances where there has
been substantial misconduct or mismanagement by those
who control the strata corporation.
The Judge in Lum also noted that the problem presented
by the costs of the involvement of the administrator must be
considered. In his written decision, Mr. Justice Harvey
decided not to describe the 12 incidents alleged in detail.
Mr. Justice Harvey found that the owners
who wanted an administrator had failed
to establish that there was substantial
misconduct, mismanagement or a
demonstrated inability to manage the
affairs on the part of the Strata
Council of the day. He also found
that the complex was in excellent condition and was under active, professional management.
In the case of McGowan v. Strata Plan NW
1018 (2002) B.C.J. No. 673 the reasoning in the Lum
case was followed. In the McGowan case, Mr. Justice
Cullen considered a Court Petition brought by an owner to
appoint an administrator. The Petitioner, Ms. McGowan,
through her legal counsel, brought areas of concern regarding the Strata Corporation’s legal, fiscal and managerial
responsibilities to the attention of the Judge. For instance,
she pointed to a number of instances over an eight year

period where the Strata Council had not obtained a 3 vote
resolution before spending contingency reserve funds.
There was also evidence produced by Ms. McGowan that 21
balcony enclosures were in violation of the bylaws and that
the Strata Council had only required six to be removed. One
of the six balcony enclosures that was ordered by the Strata
Council to be removed was Ms. McGowan’s. The Strata
Council argued that the six enclosures were required to be
removed for safety reasons.
Mr. Justice Cullen cautioned the Strata Council on a
number of matters including: not making expenditures from
the contingency reserve fund; ensuring that it took appropriate action concerning the other balcony enclosures;
and ensuring that the minutes would be carefully vetted to ensure that no critical or derogatory comments regarding individuals within the organization were included. Mr. Justice Cullen decided
that although areas of concern had been identified that required the careful attention of the
Strata Council, Ms. McGowan had not surmounted the threshold necessary for the appointment of
an administrator.
In summary, judges are mindful of the importance of the
democratic governance of strata corporations and the cost of
an administrator. Mr. Justice Harvey has formulated the test
for the appointment of an administrator, which will
undoubtedly be applied and refined by judges in the future. y
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VERONICA P. FRANCO, LAWYER, CLARK, WILSON

Council Members’ Liability:
Directors and Officers (D&O) Liability Insurance

Y

ou have been elected a member of your Strata Council
and now you are responsible for making decisions
relating to your Strata Corporation. Section 31 of the Strata
Property Act, S.B.C. 1998, c. 43 (the “Act”) should be your
guiding principle. That section provides that: “in exercising
the powers and performing the duties of the strata corporation, each council member must:
(a) act honestly and in good faith with a view to the best
interests of the strata corporation, and
(b) exercise the care, diligence and skill of a reasonably
prudent person in comparable circumstances”.
That’s all well and good, but council members are
human, and can make mistakes. The question that arises is
“Will I be held personally responsible for those mistakes?”.
If the Strata Corporation’s bylaws includes bylaw 22 of the
Standard Bylaws to the Act, council members have some
protection. Bylaw 22 provides that “A council member who
acts honestly and in good faith is not personally liable
because of anything done or omitted in the exercise or

intended exercise of any power or the performance or
intended performance of any duty of the council”. Therefore,
provided the council member is acting honestly and in good
faith, that council member will not be held personally liable.
Additional peace of mind can be obtained in the form of
Directors and Officers (D & O) Liability Insurance. Outlined
below are the basics every Strata Corporation should know
about D & O Insurance.

What is D & O Insurance?
D & O Insurance is purchased by the Strata Corporation to
cover “mistakes” made by council members, which cause
loss or damage to others. Each insurance policy will have
its own form with different wording. However, all policies
will define who is insured, and what claims are covered.

Who is covered under the D& O Insurance Policy?
Each insurance policy is different. However, generally
speaking, D & O policies cover the members of the Strata
Council. Note that it does not cover the spouse of a Council
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member, unless the spouse happens to be on Council.
Depending on the policy, it may cover Property Managers,
members of other committees, such as the “Building
Committee” or the “Social Committee”. It may also cover
volunteers of the Strata Corporation. For example, the
neighbour who agreed to volunteer his time to do the Strata
Corporation’s landscaping.

What types of liability does a D & O Policy cover?
Generally, a D & O Policy will cover losses arising from the
“wrongful acts” of the person that is insured. “Wrongful
Acts” is a term defined in the policy, and generally includes
the following provided that the individual is acting in their
capacity as an authorized representative of the Strata
Corporation:
(a) Errors or misstatements;
(b) Misleading statements, Acts or omissions;
(c) Negligent acts; and
(d) Breaches of duty;
For example, the Strata Council instructs the Property
Manager to register a Certificate of Lien against a strata lot
for arrears owing by the registered owner. As it turns out,
the Lien should not have been registered because the only
money owing was for fines and penalties. The registered
owner is unable to complete the sale of his strata lot
because of the Lien. The registered owner pays the money
owing “in protest” to allow the sale to complete, and sues
the Strata Corporation and the Strata Council for damages.
A D & O Policy would likely cover such a claim.
Accordingly, the insurer would pay for the Strata Council
Members’ legal costs to defend the claim.
In addition, a D & O policy may require the Insurer to
defend claims against the Strata Corporation itself, even
where the individual council members are not named as
defendants in the lawsuit. For example, in The Owners,
Strata Plan NW3341 - Riverwest v. Royal Insurance Co. of
Canada,1996 Carswell BC 612, Royal refused to continue to
defend Riverwest in a lawsuit commenced by the Flemings,
who were registered owners of one of the strata lots. In the
Fleming lawsuit, the Flemings sued Riverwest for failing to
complete repairs to the common property, which rendered
her Strata Lot unfit for habitation. In addition, the Flemings
sued Riverwest for inducing breach of contract. When the
Flemings were trying to sell their strata lot, the prospective
purchasers were told by members of the Strata Council that
their infant daughter would not be able at Riverwest. As a
result of those statements, the Flemings lost the sale. While
the Strata Corporation’s general commercial policy did not
include the types of claims made by the Flemings, the
Court held that Royal was obliged to defend Riverwest,
because the claims made by the Flemings, if proven, would
be covered by the D & O Policy, even though the individual
members of the Strata Corporation were not parties to the
Fleming lawsuit. The Court reasoned that the Fleming’s
claim was against the Strata Corporation, and any judgment
...next page
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against the Strata Corporation is a judgment against all of
the owners. The Fleming claim concerns statements made
by some strata owners (who were also members of the Strata
Council). In other words, the allegation was for a wrongful
act (statements) of the Insured (Council Members), which is
what the D & O Policy covers. Accordingly, the D & O Policy
acted as extra coverage for the Strata Corporation.
The Riverwest case suggests that where the Strata
Corporation is sued for damages arising from the actions of
its Strata Council, the Insurer may still be obliged to defend,
even where the Strata Corporation’s general commercial
policy excludes those claims.

What isn’t covered by a D & O Policy?
The specifics of each D & O policy may vary, but generally,
the following claims are excluded from coverage:
a) Damages for losses arising from a Council Member gaining personal to which he or she was not legally entitled;
b) Damages for a wrongful act arising from a Council
Member’s admitted or proven dishonesty;
c) Damages arising from bodily injury, personal injury, sickness, disease or death;
d) Slander and libel;
e) Breach of contract
f) Willful violation of the law; and
g) Damages arising from a dishonest, fraudulent, criminal or
malicious act.
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Therefore, coverage would likely be denied where an
owner sues the council member who assaulted him at the
last Annual General Meeting. Coverage would also be
denied where the Strata Council uses funds from the
Contigency Reserve Fund for her personal gain.

Should a Strata Corporation purchase D & O
Insurance?
The decision to purchase a D & O Insurance Policy should
not be taken lightly. More and more people are availing
themselves of the Courts to recover their perceived losses,
which inevitably means that increasingly more and more
Strata Corporations find themselves involved in litigation.
Where members of the Strata Corporation are not happy
with the decisions of their council, Council Members could
also find themselves in litigation. It would be prudent to
have a D & O Policy in place to protect Council Members
from liability, the cost of litigation, and frivolous claims. As
the Riverwest case indicates, the D & O Policy may also
cover claims against a Strata Corporation. As a result, D & O
Policies offer additional protection to all of the owners of
the Strata Corporation. y

The 2003 Property Manager’s Source Book
and Directory are now available. Contact the
CHOA office for your free copies.
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CORA D. WILSON, LAWYER, C. D. WILSON & ASSOCIATES

Class Action Certification Pointing at Building
Code Defects Fails Dashing Hopes of Many

T

he Supreme Court recently refused to certify a class
action suit against the Federal Government, the
Provincial Government and Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (“CMHC”). What does this mean to hundreds
of leaky condo victims seeking redress for claims against
those involved in the negligent design and construction of
their project?

not negatively affect ongoing strata corporation actions. Do
not throw in the towel based on the class action result.
Strata Corporations should not assume that their actions will
fail because the class action failed. They are not comparable
battle grounds. There are likely different generals, different
strategies, different issues, different players and likely
different results. Consult your lawyers for clarification.

Class Action Compared with Individual Claims

The Class Action

Hundreds of buildings constructed with wood-framed facesealed stucco type wall assemblies have failed prematurely
in British Columbia. The systemic failures may be traced to
prolonged exposure to moisture in the cladding system
resulting in mould growth and structural deterioration due
to rot. Some high rise steel framed face-sealed structures
face a similar fate, with the only difference being the
amount of time required for the problem to manifest itself.
The class action suit assumed that the Federal and the
Provincial Governments were negligent in drafting building
code provisions. Building envelopes failed prematurely due
to the accumulation of water or vapour in the exterior walls.
The building codes failed to provide a remedy for the
entrapment of water in the walls (ie. rainscreen). This failure contributed to the “leaky condo” epidemic.
Conventional Leaky Condo litigation is premised on a
different assumption. It assumes that those involved in the
design and construction of buildings failed to meet the minimum standards required by the applicable building code.
This failure is evidence of negligence. A negligent standard
could never have been the standard of the day. Liability
may be imposed if all of the requisite elements of negligence are proven to the satisfaction of the Court.
The bottom line is that the class action decision should

The plaintiff sought an order certifying the class action
against the Federal Government and the Provincial
Government based on a claim of negligence in drafting the
applicable building codes. Further, the plaintiff claimed
that CMHC by granting mortgage insurance for construction
and mortgage insurance made misrepresentations regarding
the suitability of the National Building Code (“NBC”).
The Honourable Mr. Justice Macaulay concluded that it
was “plain and obvious” that the class action could not succeed against the Federal and the Provincial Government as
the pleadings failed to disclose a cause of action. If there
was a chance that the plaintiff might succeed, then he
should not be driven from the judgement seat. However, the
pleadings contained a radical and fatal defect.
Justice Macaulay was not convinced that the cause of
action against the Governments fell into any previous or
analogous case in which a government owed a private law
duty of care arising out of an enactment of subordinate legislation like the British Columbia Building Code (“BCBC”).
“The principal objective of the NBC is to set out the
criteria required to provide a minimum acceptable level of
health and safety for occupants of buildings across Canada.
Similarly, the BCBC is a set of minimum standards for
...next page
building safety with respect
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to certain aspects of public health, fire protection and structural sufficiency, as well as access for people with disabilities. In short, it establishes a minimum standard for the
construction of new buildings, additions, alterations and
repairs as well as the rehabilitation of existing buildings
undergoing a change of use.”
From a proximity perspective, there was no direct relationship between the plaintiff and the province by way of
contract, receiving advice or any other form of dealings.
From a policy perspective, the province could not owe a
duty of care to the plaintiff, as the exercise of a legislative
function (drafting the code) cannot give rise to a private law
duty of care. In other words, since no act was done in pursuance of or in implementation of the building code, a duty
of care cannot arise.
The enactment of the BCBC was a legislative function
for the benefit of the public – “It was an act of governing.
… Government when it legislates, even wrongly, incompetently, stupidly or misguidedly is not liable in damage.”
(See A.O. Farms).
Even if Justice Macaulay would have found a duty of
care, he would have had difficulty holding the government
liable for policy reasons: “The imposition of a private law
duty of care would place the taxpayers of the province in
the unenviable position of insuring losses of an indeterminate amount for an indeterminate number of claimants over
an indeterminate time.” The province did not intend such
a result. The same policy reasoning was applied to the
Federal Government.

The Federal Government
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The NBC, unlike the BCBC, is not a legislative enactment.
The purpose of the NBC is to promote scientific and industrial research. The enactment does not protect a person
using or relying on the research – it was for the public
benefit. This creates a public duty, but not a private law
duty of care which must be established in order to successfully claim against the Federal Government.

CMHC Claim
The claim against CMHC failed on different grounds.
Negligent misrepresentation is a recognizable category of
negligence. The claim failed as the plaintiff failed to establish all of the necessary elements of that tort. CMHC did not
make any representation to the plaintiff personally. There
was no allegation of a special relationship between the
plaintiff and CMHC. Further, one plaintiff in a class action
suit was not entitled to plead causes of action based on
different circumstances which might be available to other
persons not yet part of the class action suit. A foundation
must be available based on the evidence of the parties to
the proceeding. This was not done and this was fatal to the
class action against CMHC.
Even if a prima facie duty could be found, Justice
Macaulay was concerned with policy issues of indeterminate liability: “Mortgage insurers like CMHC should not be
subject to thousands of claims from plaintiffs who illogically
...next page
rely upon the insurer’s

construction requirements for such an unintended purpose.
The commercial ramifications of such a finding would
reverberate throughout the industry to the eventual disadvantage of purchasers like Ms. Kimpton who need mortgage
loan insurance in order to purchase property with a lower
down payment.”
The theory of the claim was based on the fact that CMHC
was a mortgage loan insurer for the Plaintiff. This claim
failed as CMHC was not involved in the construction of the
building. The mortgage loan insurer assesses the financial
risk of the borrower defaulting. It is not reasonably foreseeable that CMHC would provide a warranty to the purchaser
regarding the quality, structural sufficiency and durability
of a building.
The merits of the theory that CMHC was involved in the
construction of the building by being actively involved in
the construction financing of such building was not decided
by Justice Macaulay as it was not a cause of action available
to the plaintiff personally.

Conclusion
It is not anticipated that the class action litigation will have
much of an impact on ongoing strata corporation claims
against municipalities, architects, developers and others for
damages in negligence based on a failure to meet the provisions of the building code. y
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Dealing with Insurance
Deductibles in a Strata Setting
S

ection 158 of the Strata Property Act states as follows:
158(1) Subject to the regulations, the payment of an insurance deductible in respect of a claim on the strata corporation’s insurance is a common expense to be contributed to by
means of strata fees calculated in accordance with section
99(2) or 100(1).
(2) Subsection (1) does not limit the capacity of the strata
corporation to sue an owner in order to recover the
deductible portion if an insurance claim if the owner is
responsible for the loss or damage that gave rise to the claim.
These sections and the concept of who is responsible for
payment of insurance deductibles, and under what circumstances does that responsibility arise is probably one of the
most misunderstood concepts within the strata setting. It
must be understood that the obligations of the strata corporation with respect to insurance matters arise from the operation of the Strata Property Act, not necessarily insurance law.
For example, under insurance law an entity cannot insure
that for which it does not have an insurable interest. Section
66 of the Act states that common property is owned by all the
owners of strata lots, in a proportion based upon unit entitlement. By operation of insurance law, the strata corporation
would not have an insurable interest in the common property.
However, section 153 of the Act specifically provides that the
strata corporation shall have an insurable interest in common
property, common assets, buildings, and even fixtures built
or installed on a strata lot, if the fixtures are built or installed
by the owner developer as part of the original construction on
the strata lot. It is by this avenue that the Legislature has
ensured that strata corporation insurance will be available for
damage to common property, and in some circumstances,
individual strata lots.
Due to the strata corporation insurance covering original

fixtures (such as carpets) in an individual strata lot, the insurers of individual strata lot owners instruct their adjusters and
brokers to make sure that, if possible, the insurer of the strata
corporation covers a claim. This should be relatively straight
forward, except there are instances in which there is damage
to an individual strata lot originally installed or built fixture
that is less than the deductible. In my view until the loss or
damage to an individual strata lot reaches the amount of the
deductible, one does not have a strata corporation insured
claim and damage or loss to an individual strata lot in those
circumstances is the responsibility of the strata lot owner.
There is no claim on the strata corporation insurance and
there is no deductible to address. If there is damage to common
property in an amount less than the deductible, the strata corporation may have an action against the individual strata lot
owner responsible, but again it is not an insurance deductible
situation.
If a damage or loss exceeds the deductible, then the story
is considerably different. If the owner were responsible for
the loss or damage (the exact words of section 158(2)), the
strata corporation, subject to its bylaws, collects insurance
proceeds in excess of the deductible and the deductible is
paid by the strata corporation. The strata corporation can
then commence an action against the “responsible” owner.
There are a number of strata property professionals of the
view that because section 158(2) of the Act provides that a
strata corporation can sue a responsible owner for the
deductible portion of an insurance claim, the strata corporation cannot make an owner responsible for the deductible
portion in any other manner. The writer strongly disagrees
with that view.
The recent leading court case on the subject is The Owners,
Strata Corporation VR 2673 v. Commissiona et al. ...next page
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The decision in this Supreme Court of British Columbia case
was rendered August 17, 2000. The Court stated at paragraph
22 of the decision:
“In my view, section 158(2) does not create a right in the
strata corporation to sue an owner; rather, it does not limit the
capacity of the strata corporation to do so. Section 158(2)
does not change the law. It sets out expressly what was not
previously addressed by legislation (the Condominium Act),
but was governed by common law. Whether a strata corporation can maintain such an action must be determined by all
of the provisions of the applicable statute and the bylaws,
rules and regulations of the strata corporation.”
The Reasons in the Commissiona case are very clear that
when taking action against an owner on an insurance
deductible, one can look to section 158(2), but that is not an
end to it. One can, and must, also look at the bylaws of the
individual strata corporation. It is for that reason that the
writer recommends to strata corporation clients that a bylaw
be passed noting that in the event of a shortfall due to the
need to pay a deductible, an owner who has been careless or
negligent shall be responsible for payment of the deductible,
without the need to go to Court to prove it. In the
Commissiona case there was a rule that expressly provided
that damage to common property caused by the negligence of
the owner would be charged to the owner of strata lot.
So what do we learn from all this legal mumbo-jumbo?
Firstly, section 158(2) allows a strata corporation to sue an
owner. Secondly, a strata corporation can take action against
a named insured, namely an owner, to recover funds paid as
the result of the carelessness or negligence of the owner.
Thirdly, a bylaw can be passed that goes further than section
158(2). Fourthly, assuming the proper bylaw is in place, an
owner can be responsible for a deductible, even if action is
not taken.
In addition, it is my view that if an insurance claim with
respect to an individual strata lot does not reach the amount
of the deductible, the strata corporation is not responsible to
pay the amount because it is not a deductible, it is just a situation of damage that is not an insurable claim. If the damage
amount exceeds the deductible, then the strata corporation’s
insurer will pay that excess and who is responsible for the
deductible will depend upon the bylaws in place and
whether the strata corporation sues the responsible owner or
relies on its bylaws. y

STATE OF THE ART
Water Damage

Water Extraction & Drying Techniques

CALL US ON YOUR NEXT WATER DAMAGE SITUATION
AND MINIMIZE YOUR RE-CONSTRUCTION COSTS.

604-540-8783 24 hrs
Since 1990

#21 – 30 Capilano Way, New Westminster, BC V3L 5M3

email:wascana@idmail.com

EJV

ED VALKA, C.M.A.
Certified Management Accountant
FULL ACCOUNTING SERVICES FOR:
• Self-Managed Strata Corporations
• Small Businesses
• Personal and Corporate Tax Returns
6091 Boundary Drive West, Surrey, B.C. V3X 2A7
Tel: 604.572.6331 Fax: 604.572.6091
Email: TheValkas@aol.com

Janitorial, Building Manager and Lawn & Garden Services
for Smaller Strata Properties
Tel: 604.641.7641
Randy Harris
Cell: 604.306.7791
President
Fax: 604.685.3485
Email: mopnmow@yahoo.com

Call for free quote. Ask about our special offer for new clients.

Could your Blinds use
some TLC?
Washing • Repairing • Sales
Commercial • Residential
331 WEST 7TH AVE.
VANCOUVER
FAX LINE: 604-874-0076
Since 1952

604-874-1121
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ALL SEASONS
TREE SERVICE LTD.
“SERVING THE LOWER MAINLAND SINCE 1974”

COMPLETE TREE
AND SHRUB CARE
• PRUNING
FREE
ESTIMATES

• SPRAYING WEEDS & INSECTS
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL

FULLY
INSURED

• STUMP GRINDING
• ROOT FEEDING
• REMOVAL SURGERY
• CABLING
• BRACING
• TRIMMING FRUIT
TREES, CONIFERS AND HEDGES
FOR PROFESSIONAL WORK
TREE REPORTS & CONSULTATIONS CALL

273-4025
EMAIL: ALLSEASONTREE@SHAW.CA
FAX: (604) 521-1504

RAYMOND CATTON
CERTIFIED ARBORIST

Property Managers
Emergency
Stand-by Generator Sales & Service
“Servicing most emergency stand-by-generators”
Serving the Lower Mainland

Sp e c

ial CHOA Rates

Government Certified Technicians

604-944-1461
Western Aircooled Engines
101-1875 Broadway St. Port Coquitlam, BC

Ph: (604) 468-8950
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CHOA’s Business
Members 2003
LEGAL SERVICES
BWF Fodchuk
604-631-4738
Law Firm
Law Society of BC

W
ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

C.D.Wilson &
Associates
604-741-1400
Law Firm
Law Society of BC

Edmondson Roper
604-792-1915
Chartered Accountants
Chartered Accountants
of BC

Clark Wilson
604-643-3171
Law Firm
Law Society of BC

G Loren & Company
604-904-3807
Accountants
Canadian Institute of
Haddock & Company Chartered Accountants
604-983-6670
MANAGEMENT
Law Firm
& REAL ESTATE
Law Society of BC

Pinhole Leaks?

• Learn about the causes of the problem
• Learn how improved plumbing system design
can add years to the life of a system
• Learn all about market prices for new systems
• Learn how you can get a 25 year warranty on
your new plumbing system for your building
Call for a free information booklet all about
Copper Pipe Problems in the Lower Mainland.
Xpert Mechanical & J. K. Lillie Ltd. 604 294 4540
“ask for the copper pipe problems booklet”

Action Glass
604-525-5365
Window and glass
repairs
Better Business Bureau
Breathe Easy
Services
604-521-3595
Plumbing, heating, gas
Licensed BC Gas Service
Supplier
Competition
Window Coverings
604-460-8831
Retail Sales and Service
Better Business Bureau
of Mainland BC

Lesperance Mendes
Mancuso
604-685-8737
Law Firm
Law Society of BC

Bradshaw Strata
Management
604-584-3624
Property Management
REC of BC

EPS Westcoast
Construction
604-538-8249
General Contractor
Licensed Builder: HPO

McCormack & Co.
604-688-0930
Law Firm
Law Society of BC

Carriage
Management Inc.
604-922-3237
Property Management

Mop-n-Mow Building
Services
604-641-7641
Better Business Bureau

Miller Thompson LLP
604-687-2242
Law Firm
Law Society of BC

Century 21
Prudential Estates
604-273-1745
Property Management
Real Estate Board
of Greater Vancouver

Pacific Western Air
Cooled Engines
604-468-8950
Emergency Generators/
Service
Licensed by BC
Government

ENGINEERING &
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Does your building have failing copper pipes?
You are not alone as many buildings in the Lower
Mainland have this problem. “find out why”

SERVICES AND
PRODUCTS

Aqua Coast
Engineering
604-542-5532
Building Envelope
Professionals
Member APEGBC
Marsh Touwslager
Engineering
604-986-7377
Building Envelope
Professionals
Member APEGBC
PlanAct
Management Ltd
604-789-2052
Project management
Better Business Bureau
RDH Building
Engineering
604-873-1181
Building Envelope
Professionals
Member APEGBC

Continental
International
Management
604-232-4040
Property Management
REC of BC
Interlink Realty
604-271-3888
Property Management
REC of BC
Pace Realty
Corporation
Prince George
250-562-6671
BC North Real Estate
Board
Point Grey
Properties
604-737-9808
Property Management
REC of BC
Sheridan Property
Management
250-372-1231
Property Management
REC of BC

Siplast Canada Inc.
604-420-7677
Manufacturing
RCABC
Terra Nova
Landscaping
604-931-8766
Landscaping &
tree services
BCLNA and International
Society of Arborists

PARTNER
ASSOCIATIONS
ICBA
604-298-7795
Independent
Contractors and
Association
Business Association of BC

/
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STRATA PROPERTY CONSULTING SERVICES

JERRY P. J. HUOT, C. Arb.

ENID C. KIRBY

(Notary Public)
CONDOMINIUM ARBITRATION?
ENGAGE AN EXPERIENCED ARBITRATOR
TEL: 604-535-3275 FAX: 604-538-6906
1518 George Street, White Rock, BC V4B 4A5

CONSULTANT

204 A-133 East 14th St.
North Vancouver, B.C.
V7L 2N4

PSC

604-987-9040
604-945-0645

PROFESSIONAL
STRATA COUNCIL
CONSULTANTS INC.

MEMBER B.C. ARBITRATION & MEDIATION INSTITUTE
MEMBER INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF B.C.

CONDEX

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.

CONDOMINIUM MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS
• Integrity • Experienced • Dependable •
Please call for a complimentary quotation
for your strata development.

Tel: 604-682-5611
Fax: 604-682-5614

Susan Jury

83-1410 Parkway Bld. , P.O. Box 98, Coquitlam, BC V3E 3J7
Tel: 604.942.2434 Fax: 604.942.4834 Cel: 604.908.4982
Email: psc2001@telus.net

TITAN PAINTING AND REPAIRS
•
•
•
•

Int. & Ext. Painting
Drywall Repairs
Texture Ceiling
Pressure Washing

Liability Insurance/WCB
MARC IMBRIANI

Suite 207-1928 E. 11th Avenue,Vancouver, B.C.V5N 1Z2
Cell: 604-726-7777 Tel/Fax: 604-872-2592
Visit us at www.titanpainting.ca

ABRAHAM FISHER
Cleaning Services
Since 1976
2904-501 Pacific Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2X6

604-6l8-5689
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210-2695 Granville St.
Vancouver, BC V6H 3H4

Certified General Accountant
ACCOUNTING SERVICES AND
BUDGET PREPARATION FOR
SELF-MANAGED STRATA CORPORATIONS

John Williamson
President

MEDIATOR

Phone 604-542-0226 • Fax 604-542-0030
ekirby@shaw.ca

C & C PROPERTY GROUP LTD.
Property Managers
• complete property management solutions
• administrative management
• consulting

ARBITRATOR

5 - 31501 Upper MacLure Road, Abbotsford, BC V2T 6R8

Tel: 604-504-7279
Fax: 604-504-7271

S p e c i a l i z i n g i n C o n d o m i n i u m
a n d S t r a t a Ti t l e B u i l d i n g s

f

airview
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

We offer Full Cleaning Service and many extra Services and
we are available 24hrs for your convenience. We are covered
by WCB, fully bonded and carry liability insurance.
For quote or more information please call... or go to our
Website at: http://www.markvance.com

981 West 21st. Ave, Vancouver, BC V5Z 1Z2
TEL: 604-731-5694 FAX: 604-731-5641 PAGER: 604-686-9345

SwiftSure
Strata Services Inc.
Administrative and
Financial Support
for self-managed condominiums

604-232-0991

TH E FO LLO W I N G I S A LI S T O F S E RV I C E S , PU B LI C ATI O N S AN D
R E S O U R C E S AVAI L A B LE TO O U R M E M B E R S

X

S T R ATA P R O PE RT Y ADV I S O R

S E M I N AR S , W O R K S H O P S AN D AG M 20 03

Monday to Friday 9:30 to 4:30
Tel: 604.584.2462
Fax: 604.515.9643
Toll-free in BC: 1.877.353.2462
Email: office@choa.bc.ca

CHOA is offering 3 separate types of education programs this year.

ADV I S O R S E RV I C E S

Proposed Program Schedule

The purpose of this service is to provide stratas with
information regarding:
• the Condominium Act
• the Strata Property Act
• general operations of the Strata Corporation
• the responsibility, duties and authority of strata council
• related networking and referral
• resources of other services or industries associated
with strata properties
• preliminary By-law review and assistance for Strata By-laws
• change requirements from new Strata Property Act
• record keeping systems and requirements

In our new conference facility in New Westminster, we will be offering weekly
skills oriented workshops to a limited class size of 24. The workshops are designed
to offer specialty information and skills for strata councils, property managers, and
owners. Sessions will be task oriented with practical applications for all types of
strata properties and industry users.
February
February
March
March
March
March
September
September
October
October
November
November

12
26
5
12
19
26
17
24
15
22
19
26

Strata Accounting Principles
Building Envelopes & Maintenance
Emergency Response & Restoration
Collecting Fees & Fines
Bylaws, enforcement, writing
Record keeping System, Forms, Documents
Insurance
Long term maintenance planning and warranties
Safety, Security, Mechanisms and Locks
Strata Accounting Principles
Bylaws, Caselaw & Hardship
Writing resolutions, notice packages, meetings

9

April 26, 2002 AGM

This year we are expanding our conference sessions at the AGM to 12
one hour sessions.
1. Writing and Enforcing Bylaws
FE E FO R S E RV I C E
2. Exterior Envelope Maintenance
• On-site workshops, seminars
3. Window Maintenance and Repairs
• Facilitating Annual or Special general meetings and council 4. Pest Control and Prevention
5. Risk Management/Emergencies
meetings
6. Insurance and the corporation
• Setting up long term planning for CRF Capital Depreciation 7. Accounting, Reports and Audits
• Guidelines on Record Keeping and the Strata Property Act 8. Collecting Fees, fines and penalties
9. Surviving Strata Councils
10. Proxies, Estates, Executors
RESOURCES
11. Writing 3/4 resolutions
12. Painting Contracts and Planning

{

x

Roofing Repair/Construction Info Packs
Renovation Guides
Before you Renovate
HPO Managing Major Repairs
CHMC Building Remediation Guides
Info Bulletins

W E B S ITE
www.choa.bc.ca
Current membership password: maple

V

Provincial Location Seminars
We will focus on the Strata Property Act, Maintenance and Repairs of
Buildings, and Collecting Strata Fees, fines and Bylaw enforcement.
Prince George
April 5th
Kamloops
May 10th
Campbell River
May 24th
Victoria Symposium October 4th
Kelowna
October 24th
Penticton
October 25th
Chilliwack
Novemebr 15th
Nanaimo
November 29th
Seminars are scheduled on availability and registration. Space is limited and
seminars may be rescheduled or cancelled based on registration. Before you
attend, please contact the office to register and confirm the date, time and location
of the sessions. Check your quarterly Journal mailing for updated information.

ser vices, publications, resources

Most Heating Units 13 Years and Older Typically
Operate at 50-55% Efficiency
$25.00 Instant Rebate

Sales and Service for:
• Fireplaces
• Hotwater Tanks
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Ducts

Furnace, Boiler, A/C Reg. Cost $149
Fireplace Reg. Cost $99
PREMIUM FURNACE SERVICING

• 24 Point Safety Inspection
• Carbon Monoxide & Gas Leak Checks
• Full Servicing on Heating System, includes removal

Maintenance Agreements

and cleaning of blower motor.

Financing Available for
New Installations
Breathe Easy Services Inc.

Volume Discounts will Apply

4-426 Columbia Street
New Westminster, BC V3L 1B1

Ask for free Energy
Assessment

New! For Existing
Heating Equipment
HVAC PROTECTION PLAN

Fax: 604.516.0554

•
•

www.breatheasyservices.com

$180 per year

Toll Free: 1-877-787-HEAT

Pre-qualification required for new applicants.
Some Restrictions Apply

Tel: 604.521.3595

We cure
property
management
headaches.

Full warranty including parts & labour at no additional costs
Annual servicing of heating equipment (furnaces, fireplaces,
boilers)
plus GST

> Residential Management Specialists
located in the Richmond area and
serving the Lower Mainland.
> Fully Licensed Managers each having
a minimum of eight years experience.
> Competitive Rates.
> Over 7,000 Satisfied Customers.

Bill Blackall
604.273.1745
The Property Management Division
Century 21 Prudential Estates Rmd. Ltd.
7320 Westminster Hwy.
Richmond, B.C. V6X 1A1

A proud member of the largest real
estate organization in the world.

